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Curriculum Highlights
Happy Spring! The first week of April is a busy one.
We will be celebrating Week of the Young Child
which is a celebration of young children and all
the joy they bring. There will be special activities
planned for them each day and we will end the
week with our family carnival! The carnival starts at
3 and we encourage parents to pick up their child
and take them to the carnival. The rest of the
month we will be exploring plant life and bugs in
honor of Earth Day. Please look at the april
calendar to keep track of special events!

Reflections on Last Month

Dates to Remember
April 4th-8th: Week of the Young Child
April 4th-8th: Scholastic Book Fair
April 6th: Pop Culture Dress Up
April 8th: LeafSpring Family Carnival 3pm-5pm
April 13th: Tye Dye Shirt
April 15th: CLOSED to observe Good Friday
April 20th: Music Man and Disney Wear
April 27th: Wear your Favorite Color

Reminders/Other Notes

March was such a fun filled month. The
kiddos loved learning about animals and
having a visit from the petting zoo and the
book fairy!

* Please take water bottles home at the end
of the day to be washed for the following day
* Check cubbies to be sure there are plenty of
extra clothes for your child
* Nappers go home every Friday
* Please avoid bringing toys to school. Just
one soft lovey for nap time unless it is a show
and share day.
* With warmer weather approaching, please
provide bug spray and sunscreen for your
child.

Themes for This Month

INSPIRED in Action

#1 Week of the Young Child
#2 Mother Goose and Storybook
#3 Plant Life and Earth Day
#4 Bug Exploration

This month we will review our first 3 literacies.
The Social, Health and Environmental
literacies. At home you can review these
with your children and talk to them about
what it means to be a good friend to your
self, others and the world around us.

